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Autumn's Finest Silks
Are Here....

Just a hint of what you will find inour Bilk department in
pretty mew things.

NEW CREAM BASKET NOVELTY SILK-Cre- am ground, woven In a pretty, fin
banket weave, with email figures of two colore scattered over the surface nil
green and pink shaded together Juit a suggestion of color 11.00 a yard.

CREAM LOUISINE STRIPE NOVELTY SI.K In two eolors--H of Inch baby
blue satin etrlpe. alternating with 4 of Inch cream Loulstne stripe. Nile green
stripe with white, etc., with a slight tpuch of color, like a tiny rose bud, scat-

tered over the surface very stylish and new T1.00 a yard.
CREAM TAFFETA NOVELTY SILK with a gauty rlne-llk- e pattern, made up

of three dainty colors forming the pattern. The color combinations are pink,

nlle and matelxt blue., Only the slightest suggestion of color Is brought out In

the pattern fc.OO a yard.
IVORY- WHITE LOUISINE NOVELTT SILK-pl- aln Loulslne ground, with small

figures In tints of rose, pink and nlle green J1.00 a yard.
WHITE PARISIAN NOVELTY BILK In a pretty Ivory whits ground, with woven

dots and small; irregular figures. In the new printed Dresden figures 11.80 yard.
NEW AUTUMN SILKS IN DARKER COLORS In small novelty checks, hair

stripes, dainty dots and small figures, have the call In medium and dark colors
at 75c, 11.00, 11.26 a yard.

NOTE. All ths new gun metal silks. In both figures and plain effects, are hers
. ffLOO, L2 a yard. .. f .

DRESS TRIMMINGS
New, showing of fashionable Fall Dress Trimmings. ' -

New black, white tfnd fancy applique.
New Persian appliques and bands. New fringes and girdles. '

Silk Cluny lace bands in black, white, brown, tan and navy.
Briar stitch trimming In white and black, v .

We hav dress trimmings from 2Jc to .17.60 a yard.

Tumi?
!Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and DouglasStt

fold the amount of baggage which 'officers
may have transported at the expense of
the government. The amounts are as
follows: Major general, 10.SD0 pounds; brig-

adier general, 8,400 pounds; field officer,
T.J0O pounds; captain, S,0-- pounds; first
lieutenant, 5,100 pounds; second lieutenant
and veterinarians,' 4,500 pounds; noncom-

missioned officer,' 1,600 pounds. "
At present excess' baggags Is being trans-

ported by the owner at bis own "risk and
.whatever cost might be Imposed upon It.
Under ths new regulations the excess will
be transported by the government at
favorable rates, which may be obtains J by
the War department and the actual cost

. of transportation charged against ths
owner.

No Hop (or Canal Treaty.
That ths United States government has

given up hope of favorable action by thi
Colombian congress on the Panama canal
treaty was made plain tonight, . when a
high official of tho State department de-

clared that the treaty was practically dead.
although the Colombian congress had until
the 224 of this month to act upon It. Offi- -

plai advices received here, convey ths Intel-
ligence that the friends of the treaty at
Bogota have abandoned their efforts In the

.Interest of ratification, and soma of them
( have departed for their homes.

MAY LEAVE VATICAN

(Continued from First .Page.)

Rampolla under the late pope because of
tils knowlodge of foreign, languages and
the ability he has demonstrated In trans- -'

acting the foreign business of the Holy See
sines the pspal election. " Mgr. Del Val,
whose father was a Spaniard, has been
described by this press In ths United States
as an enemy of that, country and oppose
to many "of the privilege as1te4) by thp
church lrf America.' None, howsver. of his
actions during the conclave and even after
ca';be 'interpreted as Inimical to Ajuerlqaa
Interests, while his nomination a. ptpa
secretary of stats would be very welcome
In England, where ha received his educi-Uo- n

and where he numbers many personal
friends. - .

YERKES LEARNS A LESSON

. Providing London Tabes Agafnst
' 7' Disaster Like One In ,

' ...

(Copyright, 190J. by Press Publishing Co.)
; s LONDON, Sept. New York. World
'. Cablegram Special Telegram.) Mr. ' and
Mr. Charles T. Yerkes returned from
Paris on Thursday night They are stay-- ;
leg at' the Carlton,' whero for another two

. weeks Mr. Yerkes and experts wh have
made; an exhaustive examination cf ths'parts tube will .devise complete precau
Mono against fire In his underground sys-
tems, r

. Train Is Blown Dp.
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Sept. 1 A train carry- -

: ing Turkish troop between Sukub and
Velos (twenty-Seve-n miles from Uskub)

.was blown op yesterday near Vonagena.
; According to the newspaper, Automonlc,
jwian of he soldiers aro reported to havo
been killed. Details are lacking.

' '. . ' .

1(
'.. Chargo Is Insubordination.

'.BELGRADE. Servta. Sept.' l-- An official
aote '.concerning the recent arrests of

; Servian.. army offloers says that twenty,
eight officers, mostly lioftsnants, were ar-
rested on charges) of thsubordlnatlon andthat their disciplinary examination Is

Beo, Sept I, 1M.

GOVERNMENT PROBES TRUST

United States District Attorney Will
Kansas Goal Miners,

IS SATISFIED COMBINATION EXISTS

Federal Officer Baa Secured Monthly
Price Schedule and Will Watch

tho Proceedings la tho
' State Conrt.

TOPEKA. Sept 5. J. S. Dean, United
States district attorney for Kansas, re-

ceived orders today from the department
of justice at Washington to begin prose-
cutions against the members of the al
leged coal trust in this state.' District At
torney Dean has turned the work of gath
ering evidence against the operators over
to E. D. McKeever. Mr. MciCeever said
today:

I am so certain that there is a combine
or trust among the coal operators of Kan
sas that I am going to probe the matter
to tne Bottom. As to tne metnoas ot pro-
cedure I am not yet ready to talk.

Mr, McKe.ver has copies of monthly
price schedules that have been sent out
by the Mid-Stat- e Coal Dealers' associa
tion and the Interstate Association Op
erators of Kansas City. Copies of th?e
schedules have also teen sent to the at
torney general In Washington. While Mr.
McKeever will not with At
torney General Coleman and County At-
torney H ungate in. the separate proceed-
ings already started and which will come
up In the district colrt here next Monday,
he will attend the trial and get all the
information poaslble'Tor his use. '

No Instructions to proceed against coI
Operators have, been received by Major
William Warner, United States district at
torhey for Western" Missouri.. Kansas City
Is headquarters for both operators and Job
bers of coal tor Kansas as well as for
Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma, and a
thorough Investigation would naturally in
clude .the Kansas City operators.

DUEL BETWEEN CATTLEMEN

One of Them Is Killed and tho Other
Gives Himself Ip to

O facers.

GRAND JUNCTION. Colo.. Sept. B.-- Wtr-

Ham Lafare. a cattleman whose range Is
on the Dolores river, forty miles south ot
this city, rode into town last night and In.
formed the sheriff that In a fight he had
shot and killed E. T. Massey, a neighbor.

Lafare said that Massey took three shots
at him, having bis' own child In front ot
him to protect himself. Finally Lafare
got an opportunity to. shoot and . did so,
killing Massey. He claims that the killing
was in e.

BRYAN NAMED AS EXECUTOR

With Others He Will Havo- - Char,
of an Estate In Con- -

neetlcut.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Sept.
J. Bryan has been nanictrt one of the ex
eutors of the will of Plillo 8. Bennett
who was recently killed while on a coach
Ing trip in tho mountains ot Idaho and
tne value or whose estate Is about 1300,000.
Today Mr. Bryan had a conference with
probate Judge Cleveland to. determine if
his presence in court Is neccisary when
the will la offered next week.' Judge
cieaveland, waived Uua formality.

Bost& Go. oH.'cv York City
Thorn R. Ball, Owner.

allege that we are - making great inroads
into their business, admitting that since
Omaha's popular children's store entered
the field'theirbusiness in this, section has
fallen ptf tremendously. Mr. Bali is in-

clined to; bawl over the matter..

STORE OPEfi All PAY nOHDAY.

' Monday will be a busy day with our boys' suit Bales-men- ;

they're prepared to n parents a power of good and
make solid friends of the boys, with 3 kf ft CK
suits for ages, up to 16, at UiUU dllQ 00

You are due at headquarters Monday to select those
school tog for the boy or girl.

wSf bo disappointed Z if you don't como

tVeUyU ' CMJfaanC&Jf IourhSpt. I O. Street
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CHINESE SITE DEDICATED

Repreatntat'TJi of Flowery Kingdom lfeet
at Exposition Ground, -

WILL REPRODUCE PALACE Of PRINCE LUN

Kansas Settles Lively Contest by
Chancellor Strong as

nperintrndent of Its Edn
catlonal Exhibit.

ST. LOUIS, Sept S-- The site on which
the Chinese government will erect a re-

production of the palace of Prince Pu Lun
as Its national pavilion was dedicated today
with speeches, the unfurling of flags and
the drinking of toasts from a loving cup.
The entire suite of the Chinese govern-
ment in St. Louis, including the family of
the vice commissioner, attended the cere-
monies.

A large crowd had assembled to witness
the ceremonies, and with a squad of thirty
Jefferson ' guards Bergeant Klyde Wolfe
kept them In order. The participants filed
Into the enclosure, the vice commissioner
with President Francis, Mrs. Wong with
John Barrett, Secretary Li with Secretary
Stevens and the attaches with Theodore
Hardee.

A number of the participants wore yel-
low triangles, on which was a blue dragon

the Chinese colors. President Francis
wore In his buttonhole a- spray of Chinese
lilies, which had been given him by ths
vice commissioner.

Mr. Barrett introduced Vice Commis
sioner Wong to President Franols, who
presented him to the audience. At this
Juncture the flags, which had teen drawn
to the top of the poles In knots were

broken out." Mrs. Wong assisted by
Commissioner Barrett, unfurled the Chi-

nese flag, a yellow field bordered one with
a band of white and carrying a blue dragon.
Mrs. F. W. Lehmann, assisted by Secre-
tary Stevens, unfurled the American flag.
Each flag was dipped three times to salute
the other.

The first' "Intramural" transportation
system on the World's fair site Is now In
operation. It is a temporary arrangement
to hold Until the automobile service, which
the World's Fair Automobile company
proposes to inaugurate as soon as It is
possible to-- build and equip. Is put Into
operation. The transportation heretofore
available was that afforded by. a number
of big carry-all- s or park wagons.

Chile's Natural Display.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. wlng to the

financial situation of the country the gov
ernment has decided to end to the St
Louis exposition only samples of the
natural products, minerals, nltratss and
maps and plana giving an Idea of tbo
productive power of the country.

Chancellor to Have Charge.
TOPEKA, Sept. S. The Kansas World'

Fair ..commission met today and selected
Frank Strong, chancellor of tho University
of Kansas, to have charge of the Kansas
education exhibit at the St. Louis World's
fair." ' There was a lively contest for the
position.

TURKEY IS HELPLESS

(Continued from First Psge.)

boats. It la said here that If the United
States government wishes the gunboat
Machlas to go to Constantinople for guard
duty It will be wholly a matter between
the United States and Turkey; as certainly
France, and probably the other powers,' will
Interpose no objection to Maohlas passing
tVi riarft.nelles.

A dispatch to the Tempee from Bona, Bul
garia, confirms the. report that the officii I

Journal, Dnavnik, which enjoys the confi
dence of the palace and is the organ of
Minister Popolf. had published the sensa
tional Information that a treaty of alliance
exists between Russia and Bulgaria.

The paper claims to possess a copy of the
treaty, the terms of which guarantee that
In case of war between Bulgaria and
Turkey the former shall have the
tlon of Russia. .

The Tempes emphasises the statement
and declares that the officials In Bulgaria
timed the announcement so as to glvs
Turkey a final warning of the danger of
further menacing Bulgaria.

. Forced to Take Action. -

LONDON. Sept. 8. So threatening Is the
Macedonian .situation that the pow
era are being forced to take ac
tlon sooner than expected. Emperor
Fiancis Joseph. It la now- - learned.

t the powers to a stage where
a decision Is about to be reached regarding
the character of ths intervention that
should be adopted. It Is authoritatively de
nied that the Intervention contemplates the
occupation of Macedonia by Austria and
Russia. '

"You may reiterate," said a diplomat who
is .participating In the negotiations, to
representative of the Associated Press,
"that the powers continue to act In har
mony. It is not true that Russia has en
tered Into a secret alliance with Bulgaria.
Roumsnia Is quiescent, but there Is an ele-
ment of doubt In Servia. In consequence of
the predominance of the military in that
country."

All the diplomatic advices available here
agree in the statement that order prevails
at Constantinople. Ths few marines landed
there' from the guard ships were merely
for tho purpose of placing sentinels at the
embassies as an extra precaution in view
of the Porte's wsrnlng against Insurgent
plots.

D. a. Metaxas, the Greek minister to the
Court of St. James, today outlined the
Greek view of the situation.

He said: ,

The attitude of Greece Is entirely mis-
understood. What my government desires
Is the ot Greere In Mara-donl- a.

The large Greek population In that
province is subjected tr atrocities by theBulgarian revolutionists. The Bulgarians
are worse' than the Raahl-Basouk- a. They
roue as liberators, but they really aim to
Uulirarlse Macedonia. Greece seeks tne
welfare of tht whole Christian population.

Tales of War Contlnno.
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Sept. of ths

proceedings of the ministerial council at
Varna Indicate that there has been ' no
change In the attitude, of the government
on the Macedonian question. For the mo-

ment the dissolution of the Sobranje forms
the chief subject of dlscuaslon. , Ths council
Is supposed to be devoting itself chiefly to
Internal affairs. The coming elections will
probably afford quite as much excitement
as the proceedings of the Insurgents.

Bands of revolutionaries continue to cross
the frontier, but scanty news of fighting In
northern Macedonia is received here. The
Insurgents are believed to be waiting until
a larger force shall have assembled.

Tho latest details of the fighting st
Slrblnoro stats that threo Insurgent bands,
asalstsd by pessanta, were engaged with
a battalion of Turkish troopa It Is reported
that 300 Turks were killed.

Ia a three hours' fight at Kerlkkol, near
Malkoternovo, between two companies ot
Turkish soldiers and a revolutionary band
the former lost twenty-fiv- e men and two
offlcem. The Insurgent loss was alight.
Tbe Turklih forces aro reported to have
entirely devastated the district of Koetear.
In the vilayet of Mnnasttr, and to have
burned every village In the district.

The Autonomic states that the Inhabi-
tants of fourteen villages around Proepan
and Okrtda have Joined the revolutionaries
snd that bands of Insurgents numbering

1,500 aro occupying strong positions In the
mountain, The numerous rumors of the
mobilisation 'of the Bulgarian army which
have been In circulation here are declared
to be absolutely false. The government la
sending . troops to strengthen the frontier
guard, which action, according to a dis-

patch from Rla'L la likely to cause trouble
between the troops and the Insurgents.

BIGEL0W ON THE BOUNDARY

Finds Another oooortnnlty to 'Hit
His Own Conntry n

Jolt.

(Copyright 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Sept . (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Poultney
Blgelow. writing In the Morning Post on
relations between the United Status and
Canada, says:

The Idea of hostility between Canadians
and Americans I have never seriously
heard expressed. There Is plenty of, news
paper talk Inspired by clashing commercial
Interests, but it goes no further. In many
respects Canada Is better governed than
the United States; there Is less political
corruption,' better administration of Justice
and greater respect for law. I should
regard It as a misfortune for the United
States to annex Canada; there are millions
In America, however, who would subscribe
cheerfully If Canada would annex the
United States."

CAN . SAVE MONEY IN PRISON
'Hnmhorts Will Havo Little Nest

Egg by Tin ContlvHy
Is Ended.

(Copyright 190S, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Sept. York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram) The life ot
the Humberts in prison, in strange con
trast with the splendor vof their days of
prosperity. Is interesting the boulevards
more than the crisis In Turkey. All Paris
Is devouring the details of Mme. Hum-
bert's routine, which is to rise at E:S0 a.
m. and go to bed at I p. m., ' while her
principal diet will consist of beans. The
prison regulations require, that she wear
woolen stockings. It Is estimated that she
can earrf $400 In her five years of confine-
ment, while Frederick can earn $900, mak
ing $1,300 as, a nest egg before their libera
tion, iii ui

BUILDER MAKES A MISTAKE

Error In Design ot Shamrock III Not
Discovered t'ntll Too Lnto

to Remedy It.

LONDON, Sept. 5. Considerable comment
has been caused by a special dispatch
from New York to the Dally Mall, declar-
ing' that a mistake In connection with
Shamrock Hi's water line made Its defeat
a foregone conclusion.

The. correspondent sayn the strange error
In the design wss not discovered In time to
prevent the formation of the unwarranted
hopes by which Sir Thomas Llpton had
been deceived, and Intimates that some On
blundered Inexcusably. '

The friends of Sir Thomas In London are
much exercised. They declare' they are
quite unable to see how tho water line
mistake occurred, and hope an explanation
will be forthcoming. '
WOULD' DRAW COLOR LINE

Germans ' Want ' One '' Wnlte Witness
. , to po Eowal to Seven

- Africans,

BERliIN. ' Sept 8. Owing to continuous
conflicts between Europeans and natives
In the German colonies the German Colonial
union .has petitioned the government to In-

troduce in the administration of the col-
onies regulations similar to those prevail-
ing In the Dutch possessions which pro-
vide that In cases where Europeans and
natives are the witnesses the testimony
of seven natives shall be equal to that of
one wnlte. The petition also asks
that the light of colored policemen to arrest
Europeans shall be taken away on the
ground that It tends to Increase the Im-
portance ot the position of such officer.

WORRIES THE UNDERTAKERS

Fear ftallsbary Fashion ' of Cheap
Faneral Will Become ..

'

tho Rage.

(Copyright, 1903. by Pres Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Sept. New tork World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Lord Salis-
bury's funeral, by his exrrevs wish, wai
not to cost more than II' 0. As a matter of
fact. It cost only $70.

The' late duke of Westminster set the
example of a cheap funeral, the outlay for
hi having been only IX. In both eases,
however, the wood of the ooffln was sup-
plied from the private estate of the de-
ceased.

. Undertaker are perturbed lest this
fashion spread, as even already there has
been a modification of the taste for elab-
orate funerals.

CHINESE WOMEN FILE PROTEST

Rising I p Against tho Crnel Castoaa
of Bandaging of Their.

Feet.

(Copyright. 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Sept. I. New Tork World Ca- -

blegram Special Telegram.) Dispstches
from Hankow announce that the Chinese
women have at last declared against the
cruel custom which deforms their feet.
A meeting of married women, widows and
young girls' was held in the hall of a
family named Chang. The question wss
discussed by the older women in all Its
bearings, while the younger recited verses
from the Chinese poets inveighing against
ths evil. A resolution of protest against
the Iniquity was passed amid great

ENGLISH ZIONIST MEETING

Israel tang will Snys Jews Are v for
First Time on Road to

Klon.

LONDON. Sept. I. A meeting of the Eng-
lish Zionist federation was held at Whlte-chap- el

this evening to review the report
of the English delegates to the Zionist oon-gre- ss

recently held at Basel. Switzerland.
Israel Zangwtll In ths course of a speech

said his were now for the
first time on the road to Zlon. Whether
the proposed' East African coldny was or
was not established was a smsll Issue, he
declared, compared with the fact that
theirs Is a serious political movement, of-
ficially recogntxed by two of the greatest
powers In the world Great Britain and
Russia.

INDIGNANT AT THE EMPEROR

Dlamlsanls front Arnty for Falloro to
Fight Dnel Ronsea the

oclnlUts.
(Copyright. 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)

BERLIN. Sept. York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) The socialists
aro Indignant because of the emperor's ac-

tion In dismissing from tbe army the crown
prince of Saxony and General Treitarhke
say he Is thus giving ths siamp of Imperial

A n 7

By request, to enable all to have their teeth examined and fixed,
we have decided to extend our cut prices till October 10. Call early
and avoid the rush,

We are airs-ay- s crowdod. Our auecess fans, startled the dentists. The Jealous Idle, sorehead, misfit den-tlst- g

and dentul sec--
,

who have not enough to do to mind their own b'tslno tried to bluff us out, but with
.all their working, blowing and lying, we beat them. We hare stood the teat. Our record acknowledged
to be the cleanest and greatestln the west. 10,000 patients tn the lat twenty month. Dentist raising
purae to get false reports out show the people we do good work at about half dentists regular charges,
ana mis is wuat gives us tie business.

We Are Here to
Bill crowns, from $2.85 i&m
dm ui itjBin, pair $z.uu
Aluminum Plates - .$3.00

i r

i

-

I No
BY OLD, HO TO

I! EACH

I. O. makes sworn , I
that he had his work dona I had twenty teeth I PROF. HENRY makes sworn

at the Union Dental and it is without pain at the Union Dental that work done for him
and that he 1522 street, and I y !ne e1" n fn"

sends all his friends hre. After In- - am I !""" 1? 'fJ8r ln
PJea8e1 wltl1 tnalr treat- - In foundst other places found our t0 nv,

prices from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf laa mtDU I "r about one-hal- f what
than other dentists MRS. A. F. SMITH. they

After seven sets of teeth made by best I nearly lost all faith In butbeing aavlped by so many to try the Union Dental I went and had a set of teeth mnde. and am thankful tothose who made me such a fine fitting set of teeth. , I all who are looking for high classand and low prices, to go to ths Union Dental 1522 '
' MRS. D. H.

Work 1(V years. under state law. are not the free.
No to Our make the filling and of teeth a

stop 811 d 9

If you have any or that FIT, get one of our double

I We wU1 forfp,t If any In with us In fine
fine and low

Why have a common do your work when you can have nttend your case.
this Is one of tbe best In as It to have their teeth fixed

and at within the reach of all. They don't havo to be as in the past by or trust

ST.

By .our own df and we cure and
and of men all Our is not ro to do the

can do, but" to do do. We in
our cases and

and to cases and
by of All vast

and can is now for
come to us for the

tiff 1 1 lirU With nlfrht' losses, aching-- hacks, narvous d-
ell t A H Ml 11 billty, unfit tint? them for work, study or

In lost are helns;
cured by qur special after all others failed.

' of Men, Gleet,
I A It. Prostate Gland snd all Bkln and

ui00(1 riase cursd by our safe method.

to stay cured, without Don't wait
ths longer you delay the larger It A

slll or falj may caugo and death.

your
Poison Is cured tn less time than else and at much leas
expense to you. , , .

C In the and
kiotty, feeling like a bundle of worms
wnen ln tne a limited time

we will cure this Wrecker for half price.
If you have and failed to ret oured.. you
never took at th STATE

DON'T Until your system Is with
ease, or until your nervous system is toner
Ins- the and you becomo a phys

ical and mental unfit for work, business, or
The worst casas that I have had to deal with were those that had
been or treated coming to me.

Every atnirted owes It to family and to the
future to get and I cure
by and organs. 1 do not
their or by any means the purpose of
trying to a quick cure.,

8 a. 8 p. to 12

h i ii" n

, .

t6 the praeUc of

The crown prince was dismissea
k. ilirt not challenae the Archduke

ot brother of his eloping

wife. The over tne court
of honor which decided that the crown

prince should not the
say It Is tne auei wmcn con

tributes so greatly to German
officers. The notion that because the crown
prince not Glron, the
holds him bound to fight his wires nromer,
whose only offense was to protect his sister.
Is ss an Inhuman

of this spirit.

BURKETT

PoWllo and
Gets Bom Rural

(From a Staff
5

of Lincoln,
who hns been In for several
days to look after a number of matters cf
Interest to his will leave for
home tomorrow morning Mr. Burkelt has
cleared up the affairs brought him
to In a shorter
period than he and for
borne well pleased with his visit ia
baa been in with the

Brlatow of the Poatofflo
relative to some rural free delivery routes
which ha wishes In his district,
snd. at gained bis point.

la the matter of tbe Lincoln public build

All sores on body, limb, tn
mouth and. throat soon

and Blood

veins corded
earth

tak,n hand. For
ever taken

whole dis

under strain,
wreck, study

before
man his

cured
for

make

COMPLETE

35 Xi Jtu

THE UNION.

Fillings, from

Gleaned

Extracted

r r

25c

Established

"j DENT I STRYRELIABLE, ACCtTlATB, PAI.1LESS. EXPERT DENTISTS. STIDB3T9 EXPERIMENT.
SKILLED SPECIALISTS DEPARTMENT.

ALEXANDER
statement attracted

College statement
entirely satisfactory, Douglas V.Vn naiurV.

hLhIv a,J8,aft.oryl
vestlg-atln- s

PJ1'""
demanded. demanded.

Ils,n'nnn,snMnnnMnnnnshaveing- -
supposed-to-b- e dentists, dentists,

College,
professors recommenddentistry gentlemanly treatment College, Dousjaa.

JOHNSON.
guaranteed Incorporated Others Consult professors

students experiment. methods extracting, crowning pleasure.

VE UAKE LOOSE TEETH TIGHT "'.'Srplates plates DON'T suction,
patented non-lrrlta- plates.

PHAI $1,000 dentist Oiunha compete la

manshlp, material, painless methods prices.
dentist specialists REMEM-

BER, Institutions Omaha, enables people properly
prices robbed combine

dentists.

Union Dental College of Painless Dentistry
1522 DOUGLAS
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WE

Stay- -

f

VICTORY

FREE

Delay

nnMHMBHnBBLMnsnsnnMnMiHasMMMt,

PNRP

0 0 f. 10

Sundays,

WE DON'T PATCH UP.

CURE SAFELY AND THOROUGHLY

system electricity inedicinc combined quickly safely diseases
weaknesses after otters have failed. object much

work that' other 'doctors, rather that which they cannot solicit
particular obstinate cases within specialty; which family physicians alleged
specialists have treated failed cure; which have been aggravated made
worse various kinds inferior treatment. that deep' knowledge, expert skill,
experience thorough scientific office equipment accomplish being done
those help they need.

business,
marriaga, resulting manhood,

Quickly treatment

RnilITC Diseases Gonorrhea, Stricture, -- Hy-rill

Bnlara-e-
promptly

DI!DTIIDC"Cred operation.
nlirlUnt becomss.

strangulation

BLOOD POISON (syphilis)
anywhere

tflOIOnnrri Enlarged scrotum.'
InKllllllirLimiiuwukkb

Manhood Remember,
treatment

treatment ELUCTKO-MEDlCA- i,

WAIT
polluted

marrlatre.

neglected Improperly
himself,

generation SAFELY thoroughly.
restoring preserving Important advocate

mutilation tlesiruetlon

II

Teeth

Teeth

Years!

WILL CURE YOU.

Consultation Free. Special Home Treatment for Patients Who Cannot
'Call. Office Hours, m. to tn.; Sundays 10 Only.

hi
nan nn

arc LsieGtro-LJGoiG- ai mmvm
1308 Farnam Street, Between 13th and 14th Sts, Omaha, Neb.

approval medieevel
dueling.

Deoause

Leopold Austria,
general presided

challenge archduke.
Socialists

brutallss

could challenge kaiser
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LEAVES FOR WEST

First District Core.rosB Haateat
Lincoln's Bulldlas;

Itonte..'

Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. (Special Tele-

gram.) Representative fiurkett
Washington

constituency,

which
Washington. somewhat

anticipated leaves
quite

conference redoubt-
able department

established
partially least,

FOR

ing. Mr. Burkett Induced the supervising
architect to put a few more "hired hands"
at work on the drawings, and probably
these may be completed by Christmas.
Aside from rural free delivery business and
the Lincoln publlo building matter, Mr.
Burkett has been very busy before a num-

ber of the executive departments, but mat-

ters which h had to attend to at the pat-

ent office, the War department, etc., were
of "such slight moment that their mention
could not ln the slightest affect the general
public." Bo at least h expressed It today.

Janes A. Carroll, superintendent of the
Mescalero (N. M ) Indian school at 11,600,

has been made superintendent at the Pierre
(9. D.) school at the same salary. .

These rural carrier were appointed to-

day: NebraHka Pawnee City, regular,
Isaac C. Catlett; substitute, Isaac R. Cat-let- t;

Randolph, regular. Earl Hadley. Iowa
Perclval, regular, Arthur C. Rogers; sub-

stitute. Dora Rogers; Pomeroy. reguar,
Edward O. Miller; substitute, Burton Green-sid- e.

Lan T. Culp has been appointed post-

master at. Little Eagle. Boreman county,
8. IX, vice Ef!l. M. Noble, resigned.

The acting of the treasury to-

day rejected proposals for general repairs
on the postoffice building at Nebraska City,
Neb., because even the lowest, $2.(31, was
considered excessive. The custodian of
the building will be authorized to Invite
new proposals.

These rural routes . will be established
October 1: Nebrsska Wausa, Knox county,
on route; area covered, forty. square miles;
povulation, 4C& Iowa Thor, Humboldt
county, on route; area, thirty-)!- , square
miles; population, 132.

for

heavy

Open daily till 8:30. 9 to 4.

who

V,

I

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

rrtnlM of Baia for aadar and
Monday la Easter

Nebraska.

WA8HINOTON. Bpt.
For Nebraska Rain Sunday, warmer In

east portion; Monday, fair In west, rain and
cooler In east portion.

For ' Iowa Cloudy and warmer Sunday,
with rain In central and west portions;
Monday, rain, with cooler In west portion.

For Missouri Fair Sunday, warmer In
east portion; Monday, rain and cooler.

For South Dakota Rain Sunday; Mon-
day, probably fair.

For Kansas Increasing cloudiness Sun-
day, followed by rain and cooler In western
portion and at night tn eastern portion;
Monday, eooler, with fair In west and rata
tn east portion.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Sept. . Official record of tem-
perature and compared with
the corresponding day of the last 1hre
years.

Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature.
(an temperature

PreclDltation

25c

precipitation,

15nj. 1901. 190ft
A 7! M 4
66 67 6 14
to M 7 ki.a T .03 4

necora or temperature ana precipitation
at Oini for tins day aud since Marcu 1,

V:Normal temperature 71
tendency for the day U
Total ixcwi since March 1, ltut ti
Normal ,10 Inch
k:xcu t'tr the day... 1J Inch
Precipitation since March 2 Inches
Eirru since March 1 4 34 Inches
lMflrlnry for cor. period, ri'i.. i.M Inches
Iehclency tor cor. p.i loo, IM., I II inches


